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Another Pun Quiz. The misdefinitions usually also hint at the true meanings. &umbers in paren- 
theses are the letters in the answer; (314) is a charade, a seven letter word that splits into a three plus 
four letter pun. My answers are out back. 
1. crazy skull (4 4) 
2. to jimmy a trophy (5) 
3. Tie me to a pole (4 2 6.) 
4. wind (Divine Wind?) (3 5) 
5 a castrated dude, sexwise (3) 
6 . ~ 5 0 ~  an exan1 you object to?? (314) 
7. falling off a cliff on a rainy day (1 3) 
8. quarrelsome (Is that your goal?) (9) 
9. an hourglass and a knotted rope (3 6) 
10. hats claimed as business expenses (45) 
1 1. white collar job ads (or come-ons?) (319) 
12. the front of a picket fence (not Indian) (44) 
13. the size that elephants come in (old joke) (6) 
14. too many executions or too many pending (417) 
15. a religionist highly rated on the Richter scale (6) 
16. Contain your tranquility and join the war! (4 4 5) 
17. a 'preemptivee-watchdog snow leopard (2 5 2 1 0) 
18. an ineffectual person smoking coke or heroin (6 4) 
19. snapping your pencil lead under extreme stress (8 5) 
20. something angrily, but desperately, clutched at (3 4 5) 
21. a young soldier running a business on the side (7 10) 
32. a storage cabinet of collected manicure clippings (1 0 4) 
23. an age-old medium "faster than a speeding bulletin" (6) 
24. smooch on and on as though you're tied together (4 3 4) 
25. A candle on its last breath is an extrovert to the end. (3 5 )  
26. the scientific study of her cold-blooded menagerie (31315) 
27. the fierce (actually harmless) Hobbes of comics fame (5 5) 
28. pedophiles on the prowl, looking for tender(foot) lads (3 6) 
29. Classified; you're not even allowed to ask if it"s true. (6 8) 
30. the date on a numismatically interesting item. so to speak (413) 
s ~ & '  8 3 1. the chairman (If he goes too far he'll be in deep water.) (3 45)  
32. the pianist's sheet-turner. a young male writ11 a moman's haircut (43) 
33. one of those ruthless, cutthroat enterprises that don't fool around (4 8) 
34. ha1 e a sentence-deciding poker game m~ith the Judge (As a stall?) (4 3 4) 
35. award for the man whose music seduced the most white-blonde bimbos (8 6) 
36. Badger the arthouse to exhibit your paintings to the newspapers' art critics. (5 7) 
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